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WHEN OUT Oft TOWN.

Subscriber leaving; the city team
porarily should kare Tke Be
mailed to them. Address will be
changed aa often aa requested.

One of "those good old Indian sum-
mers would come In right handy just
DOW.

It appears to be the. open season out
In Washington state for the man with
the turban.

One trouble with Wall street is that
.the country Is keeping Its hands in Its
own pockets.

No one Will ever be able to convince
Xing n. that 13 is an un-

lucky number.

Omaha is suffering the lack of a
great many things more than the lack
of nubile playgrounds.

If he still wants to die poor, Mr.
Carnegie might begin paying the fines
of the Standard Oil company.

Prof. Laermacher should be perma-
nently engaged by King en

to make a noise like a brass band.

Judge Parker says the country
needs fewer and better laws. Fewer
and better lawyers might help some.

Mcty Tiger has been appointed chief
of the Cherokees, succeeding Chief
Pleasant Porter. Mety Tiger sounds
democratic.

"Wealth without religion is an un-

satisfactory condition," proclaims Car-
dinal Gibbons. Most people have lit-

tle of either.

An eminent Tammany leader Is said
to be losing his mind. That Is almost
as great an affliction for a Tammany
man as to lose his pull.

Russia's ciar Is said to have a con-

stant dread of death. He is so close
to it most of the time that he ought to
be really on friendly terms with it.

Colonel Bryan Is going to discuss
"The Needs of Democracy" on his tour
of New York. The chief need of
democracy, at this time is a quorum.

The manager of on of the big ad-

ding machine companies is wanted for
embezzlement. lie must have, prac
ticed subtraction instead of addition

A California university professor
declares that foot ball players are pigs
that wallow in the mud. He seems
to have mixed up the players and the
rooters.

The Engineering Journal cannot un
derstand why mercury hat fallen,
whllo all other metals have gone up.
Mercury always falls at thiB time of
the year.

The presidential boom of Governor
Johnson of Minnesota, having been in
the garage for repairs, is out on the
road again running smoothly and mak
ing very little noise.

The Atlanta Constitution discusses
"Treating Inebriety as a Disease It
is time wasted, for after January 1 thi
Georgia law will prohibit treating in
ebriety for anything.

City councllmen are still debating
to what extent they should repress
street sign nuisances. The abatement
of the street signs was not Included in
those platform pledges.

The' humiliation of Banker Runyan
of New York Is jow complete. In ad'
dltlon to having been convicted of
looting his bank, the newspapers have
discovered that ha used to live In

THE CAR SHORTAGE TRORLtM
Managers It the big railway trunk

lines foresee another car ehortage
when the crops begin to move and they
are disposed to place the blame on the
coal merchants and their patrons. Re-

ports to railroad headquarters show
that, while there Is a sufficiency of
cars for the transportation of coal to
the places where It will be needed, the
dealers are not taking, advantage uf
the opportunity, preferring to await the
demand which usually becomes urgent
after the season's harvest. The rail-

road managers Insist that they have
made an effort to avoid this conges-
tion by early admonishing dealers to
lay in their coal supplies ahead of the
demand for cars to move the crop
from tha agricultural regions.

The situation against which the rail-

road managers issued their warning
appears to have developed. To add to
the complication the western purchases
of merchandise have been heavier this
year than ever before and the railroads
will be taxed to carry the westbound
business, just now setting in. Last
year over 200,000,000 bushels of
wheat wera left in the hands of the
growers because cars were not pro
vided for its transportation. On ac-

count of the snow blockades of the
winter most of this wheat reserve was
not sent to the eastern markets .until
late in the spring. Since their the
wheat area and the general cereal area
has been augmented, and, while the
total production will be perhaps less
than last year, the prospect of moving
the erop promptly has not improved

oticeably. Members of the Interstate
Commerce commission are making an

ffort to relieve the situation by in- -
ucing dealers in coal In distant lo

calities to anticipate the season's needs
by making purchases of fuel now in
stead of waiting until winter. The
aim of the commission is commend-
able, but Its success Is doubtful, as
the laying in of the coal supply in
volves a heavy outlay of money, which
dealers hesitate to make until abso- -
utely necessary. Altogether, the situ

ation is far from satisfactory, although
the railroads seem to have tried to
prevent a recurrence of last year's de-

ficiency . in transportation facilities
which contributed so largely to the
feeling of antagonism on the part of
the public toward the railroads.

IX THE HOME STRETCH.
Solution- - of some of the weighty

problems of the world will havo to be
deferred for about six days. .Aspirants
for the presidential nomination in all
parties need not be worried if they
fail to find appreciative audiences until
after September 15. Politicians whw
have been nominated for office may as
well take a little vacation now, as they
will not bo able to get attention from
prospective. ..supporters - or find op
ponents. Teady to, listen to their argu
ment. Wellman may start tor the polo,

or start h.ome and the public will not
care anything about it until early next
week. Wall street may pull off its
panic or close up shop without affect-

ing the situation in the least. Personal
dignity, individual problems, para-

mount issues and the coal shortage
will be "forgotten while the nation
waits with bated breath to learn what
the score is in the final game and what
clubs will fly the pennants for another
year.

The Omaha team, coming Into the
finish a little groggy, still has a chance
to win the pennant in the Western
league. It is going to be a nifty fight,
however, with the hated Des Moines
bunch altogether too close for comfort.
Everybody wishes Hogriever well, be-

cause he plays ball with hfs head as
well as with his feet, but if something
could be done to give him and his men
a little temporary paralysis that-woul-

last over Sunday, the Omaha fans
would feel much more comfortable
The suspense is a little bit agonizing
and the only consolation Is that it can--

cot last long. May the best team win.

SCIENTIFIC IARMKRS.
Secretary Wilson of the Department

of Agriculture, after his recent ex
tended tour of the west, expresses the
cheering conviction that the country
can never have another serious crop
failure. He bases this statement on
his observations of what the farmers
are doing In the way of applying scterv
tide methods to the cultivation of soil,
the rotation of crops, diversified farm
lng and adoption of intelligent methods
in the study of soils, with the conse-
quent selection of crops that thrive
under climatic conditions known to
the farmer to prevail in different sec-

tions. The day has passed, according
to the secretary, when men try to
raise wheat in the cotton belt and cot
ton In the wheat region.

.The secretary naturally attributes
much of this advancement In scientific
farming to the results of the general
dissemination of information in bulle
tins by the Department of Agriculture,
with special demonstrative work that
has been done by lepresentatives of the
department and of the governmental
experiment stations In different states.
There are sixty-thre- e institutions of
learning in this country that get the
benefit of the land grant act of 1863,
providing for the establishment of
agricultural colleges, and in twenty-on- e

states the agricultural colleges are
departments of the state universities.
As a result, in 1906, 63,471 students
attended the land grant colleges, most
of them taking special courses in scien-
tific farming, or at least making that
a part of their studies. Among these
were many men advanced in years
farmers who had had practical experi-
ence in raising crops, but who felt the
need of supplementing their practical
knowledge with scientific training.

11i result of all this special work
la being shown lu belter crops, with
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less outlay, and a general Improve-
ment of agricultural conditions. Too
farmers are applying the lessons of
science.

TWO BAD PRECIDESTS.
The Board of Fire and Police Com-

missioners has set two had precedents
which are sure to come back to plague
It at some future time.

In the flrBt place, the board has re-

instated a member of the fire depart-
ment, dismissed for cause by a previ-

ous board, notwithstanding the fact
that he Is far above the age limit ap-

plied to new recruits. This has been
done without the recommendation of
the fire chief and against his known
wishes. With equal reason every dis-

missed fireman might demand rein-

statement at any time before he wants
to be put on the retired list with a
pension.

In tlio second place, the board has
on Us own motion prohibited the as-

signment of a police officer to a desig-

nated district. If any police officer
has been derelict in his duty charges
should .be preferred against him and
he should be disciplined or dismissed,
but in this case there are no charges
nor any evidence of misconduct, nor
has the officer been on the beat in
question for more than two months.
Barring a police officer from a partic-
ular beat would be followed logically
by assigning a police officer to a par-

ticular beat and eventually by the
assignment of officers to their various
beats individually by the board in-

stead of by the chief and his captains.
If that point is ever reached the dis
cipline of the police force will be en
tirely destroyed and Its efficiency thor
oughly demoralized.

A VTOMOHILK REOVLA TION.

The New York Times has compiled
a record of automobile accidents in the
United States for June, July and Au-

gust. The record, It Is admitted, is in-

complete, but it Is sufficient to direct
attention to a problem that must be
dealt with vigorously and Intelligently.
The uses of the automobile are in
creasing each day and the necessity for
regulation is daily becoming more
manifest.

According to the Times' figures
there were ninety-si- x automobile acci-

dents in the three months more than
ono a day in which fifty-on-e persons
were killed and 202 seriously injured,
minor bruises and hurts not being con
sidered in making up the report. These
figures were compiled from the tele-
graph columns of the newspapers and
do not, of course, include the hun-
dreds, perhaps thousands, of accidents
throughout the country which did not
result in serious injuries and were
therefore not chronicled in the big
newspapers.

In the ninety-si- x recorded accidents,
twenty-nin-e were caused by reckless
driving, eleven by the chauffeur losing
control of the machine, ten by efforts
to avoid Injuring pedestrians, nine by
collisions with trolley cars; seven oc-

curred at grade crossings; In eight
pedestrians were struck; four acci-
dents were due to frightened horses;
three were caused by bursting tires;
two were by obstructions which had
been placed In the road; two were due
to the ignition of the gasoline supply,
and one was caused by the chauffeur
falling asleep at the wheel.

The summary shows that careless-ces- s

and reckless driving caused a ma-

jority of the accidents. The collision
with trolley cars and the accidents at
grade crossings can be explained in no
other way. It is almost incompre-
hensible that there should be a col-

lision between a trolley car and an au-

tomobile, or a grade crossing accident
in which the blame does not rest en-

tirely with the driver of the auto-
mobile. Trolley cars and railroads
have fixed routes and are not supposed
to yield the right-of-wa- y or change
their schedules to suit the pleasure of
scorchers.

Omaha is proud of its automobile
contingent, but the necessity of better
obedience of rules governing the opera-
tion of the automobiles is obvious.
Our wide streets furnish an element of
safety and security to the pedestrian,
but they also offer a temptation to the
automoblllst to throw caution to the
winds and use the business thorough-
fare as a speedway. - The public, while
welcoming the ubo of the automobile.
has the right to demand and to re
ceive from automobile users the high-

est possible degree of care and caution,
not only for the safety of other occu-
pants of the streets, but of the auto-mobili- sts

themselves.

The Lincoln Star amends its. re-

marks about the vote on railway com-
missioner-at the recent primary being
a vote registering the prejudice
against Omaha by saying that the
same prejudice exists throughout the
state against Lincoln and that the re-

sult would not be far different If the
Lincoln member of the commission
were seeking renominatlon. That is
very good as far as it goes, but it does
not explain why Lancaster county
should have failed to give the Omaha
member of the commission a substan-
tial majority.

The .announcement is made that
street venders of popcorn in Omaha
are now using only pure buffer in
place of butt,er substitutes for season-

ing their wares. It goes without say
ing that the small boy who consumes
the popcorn will quickly note the d!f
ference.

When the official primary returns
are tabulated for the whole state they
will Indicate with mathematical pre-

cision the relative strength of the
democratic and populist elements of
the fusion combine. For Douglas

county, for example, and probably for
several other counties, no populist
votes worth counting will be returned.
But presumably the dual organisation
name will be maintained in the hope
still of fooling a few people once more.

The city has renewed its arrange-
ments for feeding prisoners at the city
jail at the rate of 10 cents a meal. In
the meantime the county Is being
mulcted by the sheriff for feeding
prisoners in the county jail to the tune
of about 17 cents a meal, but thp
county will get down to feeding by
contract after January 1, next, and
ought then to get within hailing dis-

tance of the city prices.

Walter Wellman is absolutely confi-
dent that he will be able to reach the
North Pole next season. The Wash-
ington base ball team Is equally confi-

dent that It will win the American
league pennant next year.

A medical journal has just discov-

ered that fat legs are indicative of
great mental powers. That seems to
agree with the claim recently made by
a scientist that most of the thinking
is done with the toes.

Tom Johnson Is apt to get a notion
that he is presidential size since the
republicans have pulled one of their
strongest men out of congress to de-

feat him for as mayor of
Cleveland.

If it comes to a choice between get-

ting thirsty and digging up a thousand
dollars for a liquor license the Dahl-ma- n

Democracy will be between the
devil and the deep blue sea.

That West Point cadet whose com-

rades are hazing, him by refusing to
speak to him must envy the girls. The
"silent" hazing Is never employed at
Vassar, Wellesley or Smith.

Lightning; nod Oil of Repair,
fit. Louis Times.

Now what significance do you figure out
attaches to the fact that Speaker Cannon's
barn was struck by lightning?

The ChewlnaT Ate,
Chicago Record-Heral-

The American people spend $00,000,000 an-

nually for chewing gum. No wonder there
la a wad stuck to the bottom of nearly
every chair In the land.

Getting; a Ran for It.
Minneapolis Journal.

Tom Johnson, three times mayor of
Cleveland, has plied up for the city a debt
of 817,000,000. When one of the political
"tight wadni' cried out about the debt
Mayor Johnson replied pleasantly, "The
people gat something for their money under
my administration." In many places they
get a run for it.

Southern Call for Immigrant.
New, York; Tribune.

New Orelans Is following Galveston's ex-

ample and welcoming. Immigrants on their
arrival with speeches ;, and refreshments.
What la mors,, both QlUpe are guaranteeing
Immediate employment at, good wages, with
no "rake-off- " to a padrnne. If alien visitors
are wise they will head for the gulf ports,
where opportunity arid hospitality await
them, and even pursue them, InBtead of
clogging up still further the foreign quar
ters of our already overburdened northern
cities.

JUDGE JONES Of ALABAMA.

Type of Southern Jurist Revealed hy
Ills Acta.

New Orleans Picayune.
The refusal of Attorney General Oarber.

the chief law officer of the state of Ala.
bama. to argue a case for the state In the
United States district court before United
States Judge Thomas G, Jones, because, as
he declared, the Judge had already ren-

dered his decision In the case and had it
printed and circulated after hearing only
One Slue OK ll, finm nuraLwu ft w.i
of attention both In professional and un
professional circles. i

The case was ono in wnicn representa-
tives of the Louisville ft Nashville railroad,
complaining that the legislature of the
state of Alabama had enacted In Us recent
session laws reducing the passenger fares
on the railroads In the state's limits, and
commanding the officials of the railroads
operating In the state's Jurisdiction to obey,

under penalties, the state law, and the
aid railroad representatives expressing

their willingness to obey the said state
l.... had aDoealed to the United States
court to annul the laws complained of or
in some manner shield the railroads against
the power and authority of the state in
regard to such laws.

Judge Thomas O. Jones, United btates
iitrint rudare at Montgomery. Issued an
Injunction forbidding the state authorities
from In any manner interfering wun tne
railroads or their employes. It was sup-- t

this was a temporary or Intro
ductory Injunction pending the showing
which It is usual for all parties to tne

n .nuke before a final decree Is en

tered, but when the attorney general, to his
astonishment, learned the case naa Deen

decided and the decision had been circulated
In print, before the attorney general, acting
for the state, had been auowea to speait or

i, .hnwlnir. this situation was so

astonishing to the state's representative
that he declined to argue tne case unuer
such anomalous circumstances.

a ttr helne sent for by the court, the at
torney general of Alabama, having pre

faced his renwk with a disclaimer oi any
disrespect for the court, said: "I do not

know whether your honor would consider
It unprecedented, but as far as my Knowi-.- ,.

i. unearned if the state's attorney
general and associate counsel were ex

pected to srgue the question oeiore m
court, we think, we should have been given

an opportunity to do so before an opinion

was delivered and published and sent out

In pamphlet form. We consider that that
opinion, which was issued by the court

after the restrain-

ing
some two or three days

order, was a finality on the part of this
court and we consider It utterly iume on

our part to appear here on this occasion,

and the purpose of my appearance is to

give the assurance that our actlin should

not be considered as a reflection on or
want of courtesy to tho presiding Judge."

After this the attorney general and his

associate counsel retired. There Is no de-

sire or Intention to quetlon the aets or
motives of Judge Jon-y- . who Is a aouth-er- n

man, who has ft distinguished record
as a worthy clllsen. a brave confederate
soldier, attaining the rank of colonel In

an Alabama regiment, and crowning his

services to his state as Its able governor.
But having been appointed Judge In the
I'nlud States court. It would seem that
the strong element of partisanship In bis
nature la as characteristic of htm In the

rvioe of the nation as It was when be

lo devotedly scr.ed his state.

'ROUND ABOUT !KW YORK.

Ripples on the Current of Life In tho
Metropolis.

The budget of Greater New York year
after year outplaces the growth In popula-
tion, and that is going some. In former
years a Jump of from $t,000,000 to llO.OOO.OM

was considered the limit of Increased rev-
enue. This year the total Jumps from $124,- -

000. 000 to $140,000,000, an Increase of SH,0"0,.
ooo over last year and J1S. 000,000 less than
the departments asked. Values are golsg
up by similar leaps. This year the as-

sessed valuation of real estate Increased
1.VH. 000.000. A particular Instance of en-

hanced value la noted In the borough of
Queens. A tract of five acres was bought
In 1900 fur 113,600. In 1907 the property was
assessed for $25,000. There were no sales
to Indicate a clearer value, but this spring
the tract was sold for $100,000 without any
Improvement having been made on It. The
Board of Assessment for the first time
presents an analysis of exempt real estate,
showing the total value of the property
owned by the United States, the state of
New York and the city of New Tork. The
figures are: United Btates, $80,313,300; state
of New York, $J,181,30; city of New Tork.
$814,833,200; property of religious, charitable
and benevolent corporations and others,
$279,OJ8,6?3; total, $1,156,346,803.

The total assessment of personal property
shows a reduction of $12,445,627 from the as-

sessments of last year. This reduction Is
due to the cancellation of assessments ag-

gregating $20,000,000 upon satisfactory evi-

dence that no tax could be collected from
the person assessed.

Maintaining their long established lead,
the Smith family looms up largely over all
other families In the 121st volume of the
general directory of Manhattan and the
Bronx, now being distributed. There are
thirty-seve- n columns of the new directory
devoted to the Smith family.

Jacques Aa. is the first person whose
name appears In the list, and the last one
Is Louis Zysa. Between these two are
strange and original names. There Is one
representative of the Bykoiynsky family
and also a Wseherpfennlng.

In the colors' the Browns and Brownes
lead by a comfortable margin. There are
twenty columns of these, and the Whites
oome next, with ten and one-ha- lf columns.
There are eight columns of Greens and
Greenes, while the Blacks and Grays break
even, with three Columns.

There are approximately 500,000 names In
the book, which would Indicate a popula-
tion of 2,500,000 In Manhattan and the
Bronx, two of the five boroughs of Greater
New York.

Tho telegraph operators' strike ts being
conducted In New York City In a manner
entirely new and original. Music and
dancing are not usually the means adopted
of keeping up enthusiasm and loyalty to
the cause, yet the. telegraphers have found
that the plan works admirably. At the
strikers' headquarters members of the teleg-
raphers' union with musical talent gather
daily and provide music free of charge for
dancing. The young women are a

committee of the whole on en-
thusiasm, and they devote their spare time
to dancing with the young men, so as to
keep them In line. Their Influence has had
much to do with the peaceful manner In
which the strike has so far been conducted.

The rate of the drift uptown in Man-
hattan is shown by the petition of a group
of merchants on Fifth avenue for the wid-
ening of that street for ten blocks between
Thirty-thir- d and Forty-thir- d streets.

A few years ago this was among the
choicest residence sections of New York.
Now It Is utterly given over to business,
and the bUBlnets architecture of the street
has recently evolved a dignity and beauty
consonant with the high values of tho
ground space occupied and with the exalted
social rank which has not yet departed
from the neighborhood. ,

Ground has been broken fn Brooklyn for
many model houses. It is the
purpose of the companies recently organ-
ised and Incorporated under the laws of
the state of New York to erect a number
of high-clas- s, four-stor- semi-firepro-

apartment houses, planned and 'designed
especially to meet the requirements of re-
fined persons of moderate means. Features
now found only In high-price- d apartments
are to be installed, and it Is the purpose of
the builders to erect houses In which apart-
ments can be rented on an average of $1

a week .per room. The details of this
scheme have been carefully worked out by
experienced men. The buildings, while eco-
nomically planned and arranged, are to
be artistic and of ornamental and attrac-
tive design. The fronts will be constructed
of face brick, polished granite, carved lime-
stone and molded terra cotta. The build-
ings are all to be located In select neighbor-
hoods and will be different from the or-
dinary flats and apartment houses erected
by speculative builders. Tho servant girl
problem. It Is promised, can be forgotten
by those who occupy these apartment
homes.- - All rooms and halls will open
directly to the outer air, and all the apart-
ments will be so planned as to have no
dark corners, and to have perfect cross
ventilation Snd arranged to Insure the
maximum of privacy. In selecting ten-
ants for these buildings the company will
give preference to It stockholders who
may be desirous of renting apartments.
This will result practically In
ownership, which will remove the burden
of rent paying from those In the company
who rent apartments In these buildings.

A favorite dodge policemen work on pay
day to get their envelopes from ths sta-

tion before they report off duty Is to find
a dead cat somewhere along their beat:
By orders of the department they are re-

quired to report this find to the station
Immediately, but nothing hinders a
friendly cop from passing the cat ovor
the line Into another policeman's terri-
tory. Then he, too, may report to the
station the discovery of a dead cat. But
at the West Thirty-sevent- h street station
house the other day the sergeant behind
the desk got wise when Ave of his men
reported a dead cat within two hour,
lie ordered a roundup of a half doxen
street cleaners on Tenth avenue, and with
one accord the white wings testified .that
It was a discarded muff which the cops
had been reporting and then passing along
down the Una.

Joint Statehood Abandoned.
' Kansas City Times.

Since the president has announced that
he wll make no further effort to trng
about Joint statehood for Arlsona and New
Mexico. It may be taken for granted that
no such effort will be made by the repub
lican party In the remainder of his admin-
istration. Indeed, It seems Improvable that
the statehood question so far as these tfrrl
torlcs are concerned will be revived for a
long time to come, since It Is almost a set
tied thing now that when they are admitted
they will come In as separate common
wealths, and neither will be entitled to
separate admission for year.

What' In a Namet'
Brooklyn Eagle. V

Oyster Bay announces that a gentleman
called Mety Tiger has been appointed to
succeed Pleasant Porter as tint chief pf
the Creek Indians. There Is a shocking
carnivorous suggestion about the new chief's
name. Does he eat 'em alive. At any rate,
he lacks the soothing soporific and thirst.
allaying qualities )pttaroally accruing to
his trtdtcenur, , ,

S - Room Mouse
West Fnrnnm District

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
Al m Com ol

$1,200.00
Furniture new and ol fine quality absolutely

unsenrred

OFFERED FOR. $650
Fine Location; Low Rent; Modern in Every Respect

- Telephones Owner, Harney S38

ACT QUICK

TWENTY-EIGH- T CLBS LISTED

Organizations Affected if Lid Resolu
tion Passes Police Board.

"

GULEE OFFERS THE PROPOSITION

Proposes to Shut Off the Bale
by Social Bodies of Llqnor

on the Sabbath
Day.

Twenty-eig- ht more or less generally
recognised social clubs are Interested in

the resolution offered by Mr. Oilier, now
pending before the Board of Klro and
Police commissioners:

Whereas. It Is a plain violation of the
BI(Humb law tor any association, club or
organisation whatsoever, to sell or give
awny without a license therefor, nmlt,
spirituous or vinous liquors, or any In-

toxicating drinks, herefore, the chief of
ponce is rterehy directed ana orai-re- 10
stop the selling or giving away of any
malt, spirituous or vinous liquors or any
intoxicating drinks, by any assiH'le'.ioii,
club or organization of any klru whatso-
ever within the city limits of omaha, not
duly licensed for that purpose. This order
to take effect September 30. ivw.

This resolution was offered at the meet
ing Monday night, and was laid over for
two week to permit interested clubs to
show cause why It should not be adopted.

Borne time ago a police officer secured
for the us of ths force a list of persons,
Arms and societies that hold a government
license to deal in liquor In Omaha, but
have not gone through the formality oi
taking out a state and city license. There
are about 100 names on the list, hut as the
resolution does not mention Individuals

who may be suspected of selling or giving
away without such city license they are
probably not directly Interested in the
pending action, while there Is also a large
number of societies not regularly engaged
In serving liquor to embers which do on
occasions buy beer to be given to friends
and members at special meetings. These
probably will be affected by the order, but
as there Is no record to Indicate their
practice It ts not thought their members
will appearbefore the board.

flocletfen and Clot) Affected.
The societies holding government licenses

In Omaha and directly affected by the
resolution are: The Omaha club. Field
club, Racquet club, Eagles lodge No. 39,

Metropolitan club. Fraternal Order of
fiigles, Tel Jed Boko!, Austrian Hungarian
society, American Transfer employes, Dahl-ma- n

Democracy club, German Order of
Harnlgarl. - Independent Political Social
club. Iron Moulders' union No. 190, Mas- -

conomls club. Magnolia club, Nonpnrlcl
Base Ball club, Plattdeutscher Verlen,
Omaha Turners Vereln, Musicians' club.
Orpheus Singing club, Omaha Hackmen'a
union, Omaha Schwaben Vereln, Omaha
Maennerchor, South Side Turners, South
Side Pleasure club, South Omaha Fish-
ing and Hunting club. Theatrical Me-

chanical association and the Vereln Sax-onia- ..

Representatives of these clubs will
be heard If they appear before the board
September 2S.

The application of Ed Leeder for rein
statement aa a member of the Are depart-
ment was favorably acted upon by tho
board Monday night, but no place was
made for him. He was placed on a special
reserve list with Instructions to the chief
of the fire department to reinstate him
In active work as soon as a vacancy shall
occur. Others placed on the reserve list
were R. F. Evans, 'William Hyland and
Otto Bchults.

FACTORY TO RUN ALL NIGHT

George II. Leo Company Will Work
Twenty-Fou- r Honrs Turning

Out Incubators.

Pminaritv hits some men so hard that it
makes them work night and day. This is

t. .nA with the George II. Lee company.

which will begin October 1 to run a night
force for the manufacture of lncuc-ators-.

Th. n la tha bla time for Incubator sales
and already this fall Mr. Iee has more

orders than he had the whole season last
year. Ths factory will have to run day
and night for two or three months to turn
out enough goods for the January ship
ments.

Mr. Le expects to build another factory,
not this fall1 but probably in the spring.
It will be used for making Incubators, while
tha present home of the company will be
used entirely for making stock and poultry
food.

A S1VA.P

PERSONAL NOTES.

Queen Lllluokalanl, engaged to Prince
Art rat of Tahiti, will now quit suing Un-

cle Sam for alimony.
When the I'nlted States coins set the

Saint Uatidcns designs on them, thew may
be handsomer, but will they be any easier
to get hold oft

At this distance It looks as If the woman
who exchanged Socialist Earle, her hus-
band, for $4)0,000 In real money, made an
exceptionally good trade.

The taking of the Cuban census Is to,
begin on the 30th of this month and to be
concluded by the Hth of November. And
after the census come the elections.

John H. Brocklesby, writing from Hart-
ford, sends to the New Tork Times a let-

ter nbout Richard Mansfield's age. He
placeS It as at least 67, Instead of. the ul

50, and plausibly sustains his esti-
mate.

Emperor . Nicholas has given Premier
Btolypln permission to wear the Japanese
Order of the Sun of Paulownla, bestowed
upon him by the emperor- - of Japan, This
Is the first time since the late war that tha
emperor has granted such a request.

Chicago's "lightning divorce judge," with
a speed record of twenty divorces In
twenty minutes, appeared as a lecturer St
the Rcckford Chautauqua recently and was
"escorted around the grounds by a score
of admiring women." Judicial merit oc-

casionally lands the bouquet.
One of the features planned for the na-

tional encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic at Saratoga, ts a reunion of
the three living "War Governors" of tho
United States, Frederick Holbrook, of Ver-
mont; Samuel J. Crawford, of Kansas, and
William Sprague, of Rhode Island.

The lnte Dr. Joachim had one of the
finest collections of violins In the world.
One of his most valuable Instruments was
presented to him by his admirers In Lon-
don, formerly the property of Vlottl, and
said to have cost $6,000. He had several
"Strads," most of which were given to
him at one time or another as tokens o'
appreciation of his skill.

MIRTHFUL REMARKS.

"Yes," said the young father, "we're
firetty busy at our house now. We're

Moving? Where?"
"Moving everything out of baby's reach.

He's learning to creep." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

"I suppose you visited all the points of
Interest while you were abroad," said one
young woman.

"No," answered the other, "we were so
busy addressing pout canls to our friends
that wo hadn't time to do much sightsee.
Ing." Washington Star.

Miss Rlnkles Everything cost ao muchnowadays! I suppose I'll have to live
plainer.

Miss Sharptung Why, dear, you couldn't
be any plainer and live. Chicago Triune.

"But wouldn't you like to live vour
over again?" ,

"Not so as you could notice It. I've got
a twenty-yea- r Insurance policy coming Uae
next week." Judge.

' Sooner or later," said Meandering Mike,
"de railroads '11 have to charge lefcs farcarryln' passengers."

"I hope not," answered Plodding Pole.
"De more dey charge de better I like Iti
I enjoy thtnkln' about how much 1 ni
savin' every time I beat my way." Wash-
ington Star.

"Did he make a name for himself?"
"Yes, but he got ten years for It. ''Mil-

waukee Sentinel.

"Yes," said Meekley, "I'm told thatwe're going to move to Swamphurst."
"Hut," said the old doctor, f'th climatethere may disagree with your Wife."
"It wouldn't dare!" Phlia
"Yes." said Hawkins, who had recently

bought some old llvr at .auction, "thisis the old Hawkins family plate."
"Indeed?" said the observant ' guest;

"but surely this is an, 'A' engraved upon
it " - ( .

"Is It? O er yes, tef course. The
Hawkinses were English. ' you

know." Catholic Standard and Times.

1 LIMERICKS.

There was a young lady of Licking, '

In the night couldn't stand a clock ticking,
Said the ticks without number.
Interfered Willi her slumber,

And she lay there Incessantly kicking.
But this nervous young lady of Licking,
At last grew weary of- kicking;

And fast she did lock,
In a drawer her clock.

And thus gained relief from Its ticking.
Still this fretful young lady of Licking, '

Continues her knocking and kicking;
Thxugh the clocks all are muffled.
Still her temper la ruffled.

For she vows she can feel the g.

Omuhu. BATOLL NB TRELHL

r You will recognize Ax-buckl- es'

.Ariosa Coffee in the
cup, any time, by the taste J

That "taste" identffiesltas
the strsOight, pure Brazilian
.and distinguishes it from the
make - believe Mocha .and
Java, .and sundry other mis-brand- ed

or misnamed im.
postures.

The improvement in the quality of Ariosa
is the natural consequence of our own com-
mercial development, and promises more for
the future. Sold in a sealed package onlyf
for your benefit.
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